
Spring Break 2025
BARCELONA

Spain
An NOC Global Community Trip!
(open to students & non-students)

N O R T H E R N  O K L A H O M A  C O L L E G E  •  S T U D Y  A B R O A D  P R O G R A M

Departure: Saturday, March 15, 2025
Return: Saturday, March 21, 2025
Departure City: OKC (also available from other cities)

Las Ramblas, Plaza de Catalunya, Casa Batlló7 Days

See how close the famed modernist came to completing his 
magnum opus, La Sagrada Família. Find even more perspective 
in the visual playground of Park Güell, and let your eyes wander 
as you ramble down Las Ramblas. If art or architecture—or 
history, or language or food—is your thing, Barcelona has a 
place for you, just as it did for Antoni Gaudí.

Your Adventure Awaits!
•  Passport - $120

•  Guide/Driver Tip Money - $80

•  Money for Lunches, 3-4 Dinners and 
    miscellaneous expenses 

•  �ree hours academic credit is available
    from NOC for approximately $545 
    Non-resident rate will apply.
    (GLBL 2113: H, I)

•  Double room supplement, additional $360
    *(Required for age 30 and over)

Estimated Additional Expenses

To enroll or for a detailed itinerary: 
1.877.485.4184 (Tour number: 2676032RB)

www.efstudyabroad.com/professors-trip/2676032RB

For more information please contact:
Jeremy Hise

580.548.2393 | jeremy.hise@noc.edu  

Tour Costs
Payable through EF College Study Tours

Total price (Age 29 and under): $4,229
Triple/quad room occupancy
15 monthly payments $282/mo (as of 11/23)

Double room occupancy *$360
Total price (Age 30 and over): $4,529
Double room occupancy
15 monthly payments $302/mo (as of 11/23)

Limited Scholarships Available!

Final EF Payment Deadline:
Early-December 2024, 
unless using AutoPay.



N O R T H E R N  O K L A H O M A  C O L L E G E  •  S T U D Y  A B R O A D  P R O G R A M

Program Itinerary | Barcelona: �e City Experience | 7 days
March 15-21, 2025

Day 1: Fly overnight to Spain

Day 2: Barcelona

Meet your Field Director at the airport

Take a walking tour of Las Ramblas, a pedestrian 
mall where you’ll �nd endless entertainment, 
restaurants, markets, monuments, and shopping

Enjoy a paella dinner in Barcelona, a rice dish 
served with various types of meat and seafood 
and seasoned with delicate sa�ron

Day 3: Barcelona

Take a tour of Barcelona

With an expert local guide you will see:
Why Barcelona is an art lover’s haven and the 
perfect home for master painters like Miró, 
Picasso, and Dalí

Avant-garde gems in open-air plazas, such as the 
Plaza de Catalunya and Plaça d’Espanya

Snap photos of the spires on La Sagrada Família

Visit Park Güell, a vast public park designed by 
Antoni Gaudí that features colorful mosaics and 
remarkable architecture

Day 4: Barcelona

Take a guided walking tour of the Modernist 
District and Barrio Gótico 

Visit Casa Milà, a rock-like structure which 
features no straight lines and is o�en called “La 
Pedrera,” or rock quarry 

Visit Casa Batlló, now a museum, and marvel at 
the bold colors that shimmer from the delicate 
tiles covering the outside 

Add this in-depth excursion:
Cultural engagement: Cooking Class
Spanish cuisine is as diverse as the country’s geogra-
phy, climate and culture. �is mouth-watering 
excursion gives your group a chance to prepare—and 
savor!—a Spanish specialty of your own.

Day 5: Barcelona

Add this in-depth excursion: Montserrat
Journey northwest of Barcelona on this guided 
half-day excursion to the picturesque town of 
Montserrat. Its rugged mountain setting provides a 
dramatic backdrop for the 9th-century monastery 
whose basilica houses the Black Virgin Mary of 
Montserrat. Legend has it that the Benedictine 
monks could not move the statue to construct 
their monastery. Choosing to instead build 
around it. If you are lucky you might hear the 
renowned boys’ choir sing during your visit

Day 6: Barcelona

Tour La Boquería, Barcelona’s central produce 
market, with an expert local guide to see 
limitless varieties of cheeses, meats, and sweets

Add this in-depth excursion: 
Dalí Museum in Figueres
Join an exciting half-day excursion to Figueres, a 
Catalan city on the exquisite Costa Brava. You’ll 
visit a one-of-a-kind theater museum dedicated 
to the surrealist world of renowned Spanish 
painter Salvador Dali. �e museum contains the 
broadest range of Dali’s works and o�ers a unique 
experience to step in the world of the artist 

Enjoy dinner in Barcelona

Day 7: Depart for home


